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··.~tlfvier.·and.•Io.cal.universities

r8iSe money for tsUnami relief
Life and the men's rugby team.
The dorm wars raised $1,379.79,
with Kuhlman Hall's $401.10 winning the competition, Instead of a
party, they elected to have the SGA
· mafoh their contribution as their
prize.
Monty's also held a fundraiser,
which helped reach out to off-campus residents:
Students showed enthusiasm
and dedication in their efforts.
"From my perspective, I don't
get a Jot of opportunity to work
with students often in this role.
Andy Gibson did a fantastic job
· getting students together, and the
students were excited about the
events. I was very impressed with ·
the way students embraced the pro.:

BY TARA DIXON
Senior News Writer . ·

The greater Cincinnati higher
education community has teamed
. up to raise more than $80,000 for .
organizations aiding the areas devastated in the Dec. 26 tsunami.
Xavier, along with 'the University ,of Cincinnati and Northern
Kentucky University work~d to
raise money and awareness. To- ·
gether the three universities raised
$81,925.
.
"Our goal was to raise as many
funds as possible by the time of the
Crosstown Shootout. We thought
that was a good public way for the
three universities to come together . .• .
,.
. . ,
.
•
.
PHOTO PROVIDED sv sGA
and make.a donation,'' said Kelly Students. and ·faculty gathered f,or.a memorial service sponsered by the student Senate.
0
Leon, Director of Public Relations
and
t,
and
those
group would be sent first to learn·
with the
for Xavier University..
the tragedy.:.. ::·, "<~.;) .
.... about the ai:ea; the:people; and th~ir amount ·of motivation for students.
. "We thought it would. be really Romer<Jiriternational c(lnt¢r:.·: -:? ·..
·: gb()d;fo tefiiind
ec tif the Qig~ :. . •. :.'. •Oii;Q"~ii'.l~~~;a9tiy1l1_e~·~ere".co~~1·..:' :;:~;r~~~~W~YlfndMr:Y~}~P.~,~9.~~.ve:1:;o;c:J~Kl~j..~i#,{a,~~hd,~~9~'.service · to· ·do· sqniething ·about furthering
. . . get picture, so to speak,'' she said.·.. dinated. by Gibsori, freshman sena- ' ga~hefoigs, ~ach' month fo reflect· trip tO Blf.'established fater:6nce die . .the cause," Bentley said ..
,.,,,,,,... . initial influx of aid has dissipated.
"It was cool to see the response
The idea for the three universi- torsMaggieMeyerandJe(f.Ke~scher ,and pray.
."The one thing we r~ally hoped . . "Our group wants to send people from students and their enthusiasm
ties to band together carne from UC an·d ·sophomore Steve Bentley:· and
Studerit Activiti~s Co1mcil member to achieve was long: term awareness. there to bring their experience back in raising money and awareness,"
president Nancy Zimpher.
,
.. "When it happened everyorie .· freshman Alyssa Deutsch.
They're getting ~poveiflow of help to the Xavier community; not just he said .
"There were two parts to what we right now but thyy will need help for their personal experience, but. · . ·"We would encourage Xavier to
was on winter break. UC went back
to share their story," Bentley said. contin'ue the effort," Meyer .said.
befpre Xavier and NKU, and UC were trying to do: financial and spiri- for years to come,'' Meyer said.
tual,''
Bentley
said.
There
is
also
a
proposed
service
, .Xavier students raised $2,700 to
The initial fundraising ·camhas so ~any international students
All three campuses observed a trip to southeastAsia intheworks. contribute to the financial effort.
paign is over, but the individual
that their administrative offices
"We're lookinginto sending
The StudentAthleticActivities efforts will continue.
were bombarded by international moment of silence. on Jan. 26, the
"The biggest thing is that we
students wanting to do something. one month anniversary of the tsu- group to educate and bring experi- Council raised money at the men's·
. ence back to the Xavier cominu- . basketball game versus Temple,· don't want this to be a flash in the
Nancy Zimpher thought it ~ould namj,.in memory of the victims.
A prayer service was also held in nity," Bentley said.
and money was collected in the pan effort. We want to have service
be more powerful if she could get
According to' Bentley, a small dorms, with help from Resid~nce efforts in the future, especially in
support from the local higher edu- · the Clocktower Lom.ige to pray, recation· community," Leon .said.
that region,'' Gibson said .
.Zimpher contacted Xavier presiThe three universities will work
dent Father Mkhael Graham: and
together in the future if necessary:
N~U president James Votruba.
"There
was
an
· .·Meetings were held at UC with
acknowledgement from all the unirepresentatives from each univer~
. versities that this wasri't a situation
sity. Leon, senior Student Gpvern" .where· you can come in, raise
ment Association President Andy
money, and 'solve the problem. It's
Gibson, Director of International
an ongoing problem, and all three
Student Services Kathy Hammett,
universities agreed that if we need
and Dr. Indra daSilva, chair of the
to come tog.ether again, that we
Depa~trnent ofCommunicatipn and
would do that," Leon said.
a native of Sri Lanka, represented
· The funds that were raised will
Xavi.er.
go to charities including the AmeriFundraising efforts ·were ·
can Red Cross, Jesuit Refugee
launched on each campus on Jan.
Fund, Nurani Dunia Foundation,
11 and continued through Feb. 9.
Lanka Academic, Association for
Xavier raised . rnore. than.·.
India's Development, and the In$24,000 for the c~mpaign. ·
ternational Medical Health Asso. Donations from faculty and staff
ci~tion.
were collected .. through the
Comptroller's Office; B.ursar's Of- ~andles were lit atthe memorial service td honor tlJe ~eople who died. in t~e tsunami.
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BRIEFS

Organizational com111ulli(!ation
.majors seek new.direction

Meg Nalezny & John Thomas,
Editors
News Room: 745-3122
Newswire-News@xavier.edu

.

ltl"~~~~tmtm'l~lfiOl!:Y.!\J

. Town Hall meeting
Congressman Rob Portman
and James B. Lockhart, Deputy
Commissioner for Social Security,
will hold a University Town Hall
·meeting at 3 p.m. tonight in
Conaton Board Room in Schmidt
Hall. The meeting will.include a
presentation and an opportunity
for students from University of
Cincinnati, Northern Kentucky
University and Xavier to ask questions regarding reforms in Social
Security policies. The event is cosponsored by the Philosophy,
Politics and ·the Public Honors
Program at Xavier University. For
more information, call Kelly Leon
at 745-3877.

Players present
Dead Man Walking .
The opening of Xavier Players' presentation of Tim Robbins'
"Dead Man Walking"·. will take
place at 7 :30 p.m. on Thursday in
the Gallagher Student Center
Theater. The play wil!run through.·
Sunday. Tickets are currently. on .
sale at $12 per adult and $5 per
student. For more information or
to purchase tickets, call 745-3576.

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE .·.

'

. . "We want to n~ow down t4e ··· reers represented by organizational
munication Club, a new student
broad·
scope of things that you can ··communication alumni, the events
club
formed
with
the
goal
of
proContributing Writer
appeal to and be. ·,
viding students in the major with ' do with an organiZational coinmu~ and speakers
If you're unsure of what can be guidance in exploring_ their seem- nication major,"· said Hatchett: ·••A open to students of any major;
.· lc>'t of people join the organizaSo far, the young club has held
done with a degree in organiza- ingly endless career options;
The group, whose club status tional communiCation ·major wit~ · only one meeting this semester, but ·
tional communication, you are not
the group plans for things to .take. ·
was approved by studept senate on no idea what they want to do.·.
alone.
·. off in· the fall of 2005 with everits,
.Jan: 31, was formed by senior orgaspeakers, and fundraising for the
nizational co,mmunfoation. majors
group.
Jackie Hatchett, Darby McFarland,
· Hatchett; McFarland, and Llanes
· ·and MercedeslJanes. ·
The three students noticed that
. will graduate in May 2005 but
sophomore Andy Freeze and jun- .
()+'
'while students in the other commu· ior Meg Gladstone plan to assume
r
'J '
6'
nications departments of public reofficer positions next year, leaving
lationsand advertising had caree~
two vacant positions for clu.b 6fficfocused groups, like Public Rela.. ers.
tions Student Society of America
I.. ·;· :J,i
'
and the Xavier Ad Club.
"We ~e currently looking for in~
·
:..Hatchett
puffrom
underc;lass organizational
. The organizational communi- ·
communication
majors this senies"' cation major had never had a stu.ter, particularly those interested in
dent club.
·
· . -Jackie Hatchett
The three agreed that students
"The club is· meant to provide · shaping the future 'of the club," said
·co-founder , .would benefj.t from a student group: student support and to create ties Hatchett..·
.
dedicated to providing events,· between. stiidents; alumni,. an'd
Students can join the club on the
·speakers; and open discussion people who· are currently working · XU Portal, under the Student Clubs
Recent graduates from the pro- · aboutinternship options for current . in fields related fo organizational· and Organi~atiof!s tab.
Once they have joined, they will ·
gram are currently workJng in sales, students and. career· options for·. communication."
human resources, ccmsulting work, graduates .with an organizational·
.·The group aims to provide a way receive updates about the club un- .
·event planning; and marketing.
·.communication degree.
. . for students to explore these op- der their Personal Announcements
For the students studying orgaWith the help of advisor
:tions together and has a list of . tab. They will also receive email
nizatfonal communication, aii of · Miriam Finch, who is a professor in• alumni who have expressed· inter- .. updates periodically.
these options can be· as exciting as. · the commimication arts depart-• est• in providing· contacts for stu- ·
Interested students can also con'
tact co-founder Jackie Hatchett at
they can be intimidating.
ment, the gi:oup formed the Org~-. dents.
·Enter the Organizational Com- · nizational Communication Club.; : ·· ·' Because of the wide range of ca-, Hatchettjl@xavier.edu ..
NORA MCINERNY

will

"We want to
narrow down the.
broad, sco1Je thinus'
that. you can do with
an organizational
communication

'.11 lot ofpeople join
t.he o.rganizational
commun,ication major
with no idea what they
want to do. " ·
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Police Notes

"It's Not About
1;1he Food"
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In honor of NatiOnal Eating·
Disorders Awareness Week; the
ACT Out Ensemble from Indiana
University-Purdue University in
Indianapolis will present the original play "It's Not About The
Food" at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
Gallagher Student Center Theatre. ·
This event is free and open to the
public. For more information,
contact Renee Zucchero at 7453oi2.

Author speaks
Children's book author and illustrator Diane Stanley will speak ·
at 7 p.m. Mar. I in Kelley Auditorium in Alter Hall. Her presentation, titled "Leonardo is not a·
Ninja Turtle," is free and open to
the public.

Archbishop speaks
Archbishop Michael L.
· Fitzgerald, President of the Pon~
tifical Council for Interreligious
Dialogue, will speak at 7:30 p.m.
Mar. 6 in the Schiff Family Conference Center.The archbishop
will give a presentation on "Interfaith Relations TodllY.: The Rerncrkcble Relevaice of Nostra
Aetate," followed. by a response
from Dr. Paul Knitter,.an internationally known experiin interreligious dialogue· and professor
emeritus·.at )(avier.·.The. event is
· free and open. to .the public. For
more information, Contact William
Madges at 745~2049.::

Jan. 29, 1 a.m. -A student
residing at 1021 DanaAveriuereported several car windows broken in the rear lot of the residence.
The incident is being reported in
hopes that someone. Will· come
forward with information:

Feb. 16, 12:30 p.m. -A University employee reported the
theft of his walle't from an unlocked office in Hinkle Hall. The
suspect has been identified and
the matter is currently under investigation.:

dream
ELIZABETH COYLE

fundraise this spring in conjunction
with the ho'lise's construction, doContributing Writer ,
·ing t~ings like a raffle to meet their
Habitat for Humanity, a club goal of$2S,OOO.
based out of the Dorothy .Day.
Students involved will also be reHouse, broke ground on a' new sponsible for actually building the
house on Feb. 12.
hou\le, which will occur every Sat..:· ·
Feb. 16, 2:30 p.m. - A stu. Feb. 3, 8:30 p.m. -Three stuTodd
Forman
.
urday and possibly some Sundays,
Father
Graham
and
dent reported· the theft of his
dents reported that .their vehicles
from
Ursuline
Academy
both
spoke
depending
on weather..
were broken into in the F&W lot. . credit card from an unlocked
'
at
the
groundbreaking
ceremony.
Xavier
students
who help build
A cell phone and small amoµnt' ...· room fo Buenger Hall.
the
beginning
·
will.
be
·
\\'.Orking
side
by sid.e with
This
day
marked
of change' were missing ~orri the
of
Xavier
Habitat's
fifth
housing
high
.school
volunteers
because
cars.
- ..... ·•:
project since the organization's UrsulineAcademy is partnering with
founding and the first since the the club.
·
1998-99 school year.
·
After just two weeks of construc,:Feb. 18, 2:05 p.m. -Two stu~
Feb. 6, 1.2:20 a.m. - Campus
In rece.nt years, the club has co- tion, the house's· floors and walls
Police and Norwood Police De-· · dents reported the theft of ~heir
sponsored houses,with both Cin- have already been built, and the dediwallets from their· .unlpcked·.·- · "'ciimati and Millcreek Valley Rabi- · ·cation is scheduled for mid to· late
partment investigated a ·house
party in the 19.00 block of . room.s in Buenger and Husman.
tat affiliates.
·April.
Hall. A sµspect was seen in the
Cleaney Avf'.nue. Students residThis meant that.Xavier students
Located on Garfield Avenue in
ing atthe residence were .advised ·area. An investigation is pendvolunteered for hol!sing projects in West College HilI, it will provide
to end the party.
the area on certain Saturdays home for Katrina Jeffreys and her
· through6utthe year. .
. . . · . five-year-old son, Blake, who cur~ .
This year•. however, the board rently live in Norwo.od.
Feb. 6, 4 a.m. - Campus Po- .. . . _ ..
.
.-µembers oftJ:ie club decided to take
As for the club's future. plan~.·

a

a

lgiacteeda. nad fR1'gehst/idaerngcuemLe'nif;te·bien.~vweese!in.- .-...· ·::.
.

: · ·.:.-~. .,:,·.·o"' , ..-.c··. el.>

.···.N·
. .'

01e·' ·. :.· .·." ·". .'·

l;t more acti.verole. -• .
';: "We reallywarited to see house

a

Mahlerwein explained that they are
hoping to build a house every two

~~l~ua~e~~ll~n the 6th floor of >' :/if...:~~.~~wll.:'.e.·;.-,-~::·.· . '. ~~!~~fr:~~~l~:J::~r board mem~ ye~~ey will take the first year and

./ ff~b. i6, 12;2'oa.lii~ ·::-Cam,.. pus. Police and Cincinn~ti "Po·Feb. :16, 11:~0 a.m. .:;__;A stu7
lice J)epa~fo1~n~Jnvestigated
dent reported several· hara~s'lng
the report of a suspicfous suo::
and annoying phone calls from a
ject kn~oelf ··, on':varfous\vin· stud~nt over the past few months.
dows;~t·'
"sJgen~e}of1'I.02r
Dana,..\vSti , ;,~{ifilb suspecfwa5
questioned and-sent on his way.

' :; ,; - .:Altfi6ugh th~ Millcreek Valley a half to fundraise, and the final Se7
Habita'taffiliate is still helping ad- mester will be dedicated to actually
vise the studentS~ tJ:ie, house is spe- building.
cificall{th"e:X~vier club's project.
If Xavier, students are Interested
.:..:The"clllb-tias:been·responsible in becoming involved with Habitd't
·for fundraising .and hall already for Humanity and want to volunteer
raised $19;000.' '
'
'
' .thefrhelpirithecurrenthome-build-.
'
;, However, Mahlerwein said they . ing' project, they_ are encouraged to
. still have $6,000 more to go.
.email
the
club
at
. Thus; they will continue .to ·. xuhabitat@yahoo.com.· ·
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St1lde:ntstackle

Great•Decisions·
': .~.... :,

. •. SARAH SC~EIBE '

and though we look at some of the,.
sugges~~d questions after· each· ar- .··
· Coniribu!Jng Writer
. ticle,I iike.tci letthe cl.iscussion·go
.. Begi~ning ·Thursday and co~- .·. where .it will .to give everyone an
tinuing through' the next eight,• opportunity to talk about their
weeks, the Great Decisio!ls 2005 dis~:·.· · thoughts on I].s. foreign p61icy,"
cu·ssfori group willineet campus states Olive.
.
.
to ~iscuss a variety of world i.ssues'. .·
Information for the discussions
The group, co-sponsored by the comes from the book Great Deci- .
·Office oflilternational Saident Ser- ·sions1 publishecI,-annually by the·
vices and Peace .and Justice Pro- Foreign Policy Administration.
grams, aims to promote interna~
Participants are asked to purtional. awarenes~ and cultural ex;. chase the b<?okthrciugh the Romero
change.
·
·
Center 'at a re. It is open to
. chiced rate of $5
all students
''
per copy.
and facQlty;. .
.. . . :. .·
· . ,.
\ The FPA proGreat Deci~
mqtes .that the
sions will meet ' ''.
J
• .
.
d i s c u s s i 0n '
'every Thurs;.
.OJ
course help~ to
day from 4105·
"better prepare
p;m .. in the
. , ·· · . ·. ·
·
students for their
R o ni· ·e r· o
dev_~loping.
roleasdtizensof
Center's cona globally inter-.
ference room, '
d e p end e n ~·'
located on the
. world;'.' ·
·
second floor of
,..Helen Olive · . The. course is
the Gallagher
designed to "en.Student Center.
courage studentS
Helen Olive, who works in the -·to expiore mulitiple policy options,
Romero Center, is leading the dis- ethical que$~ions, the personalas- cussions. · ·
.
pects. of political events and the
·She believes the group will be connections linking American so. exciting because it is "bringing to- cfoty with the larger world." ·
gether people from all different
Gr.eat Decisions discussion:
backgrw.md~ ~o ..pi~c:u~~ w~~t .~na~~ ·:,'.:gr·~mpi; .IJay_e ·p,e~'.t s.poh,s.2r~cl at;
ters to them."
· ··· .. · ·. · · ..,, ·~.Xavier during the spring.semester:
Topics discussed will include: . for the past t~o years, and'.Olive' : '
U.S. . Intelligence, · . Russia, thinks it is important to keep ta:lk~ '.
Outsourcing Jobs, China, Sudan: . ing. about such pertinent issues.
Poverty, the Middle East, and Olo.: . . ·."We can all learn from each .
bal Water Issues.
,,.,, .
.other: That education arid discusParticipants will read informative .· ·sion is the basis for developing.true:
articles written by professionals at understandfog," said Olive.
· To sign up for the group or to ·
the top of their fields· about these
topics, and wln gain. background receive ·more information, please
knowledge of the United States' in- contact Helen Olive at the Romero.
volvement in each of the issues. · International· Center, or email her
·
Great Decisions is "very informal at dolive@xavier.edu:

on

"U7t? can all learn .
'from· each other. That
'..t
d'
·type eaucatton an
discussion is ··the basis
for
true .
understanding"
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New Com-mut.er··Pai:ki!lg· Lot:.;
·

Sara Rowell, Chair of Student Relation:S · · · .

·

·

Students ~re included on Xavier's rriany University Committees· as full voti_ng:metnbers; These . ,,
students, appointed by the SGAPr{!sident each sp'ring, sit with faculty and adniinistrators to
discuss Unive~sityconcerns andremedies.: Thes~ students protect theint~r.es.ts:ofthe Xavier :
student body at each meeting and ,occasionally have the 9pporty.riify to .showcase their effortsto . .
the stu:de_nts.
·
. · ,. · ·
· ··
.

.
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'
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•

!

•

-

'

•

.·
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You DJ.ay have noticed that there is a new Xavier parking lot,. the former Cincinnati Bell parking
.lot betw~en the.Commons and Dorothy.bay House on Herald Avenue. At therecent Parking . _,
.Committee M~et~ng, committee.members were ciiscussing whatto do with.the emptylotwheii ....
. ·student representative W.illiam Buckley suggested thatthe lot be;designated a Commuter Lot.
·. Dr. Luther Smith, Vice President of Student Life, was -in full support of the idea.
·
- -~Buckley explained that Cohim'ut~r~ have suffe~ediri the past year, especifilly:since the Commuter
· Lounge in Ga,ll~g~er ~as been turn.ed intO a Compu~:r ~~b, and expressed a' desire to help ..
. Commuters by'provided additfonal, easilfaccessible'parking. The Parking Committee w·as in flill
;supp01:tofthe.id~a .. rf)J.eCommµ.~er}ot willgo into eff,ed.lafer this week when the sign)s hung in· .
.;. t}i~.lotan~ wip follow t~e. salTie ~ime regulat!ons a( the ql}ot. . .
. . . . . . . . . . ·.. .·
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· If you ar~'inter'ested'in servirig:on one of the many University Co~mittees for· the coming 2005'"
: _· 2006'school year, please'emailsenate@xavier;edu•or·lookfor.further information on thiS page .in .
·the comihgmonth~ ....:''· _.,_:1 1"1fi'•"· '>n;;, _j;:;.11i~ ).'· .
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, ;;l:SAC;1 Th~nk!)Jor B~n Fold~.Concert: ...·
. i'
Jo_hn Matthews; SAC Chair
.. , . I .
,- :~ .~ 'Xaviet' . uryive_rsity would ~like . to e~~~nd: .
.·. . ·.I ·

·ycongratulat1oris to the. . $tuq~nt Act1v1t1es, 1 . · .
'1'CounC:il, specifically · the • Special . Events I ....
1 Committee for _the . spect~cular .. Ben Folds 1
.. 1 c?nce~ on .su~d~y.evening .. Junior.Colli~ sr~m:
. : and· _his committee have:·done .an amazing Job1
I With this Concert . and .raised ticket ·sales of I
1 nearly s;aoo, crushing thei~ own gpal of 2,soo 1
. : and surpas~ing the· Ci~t~s : Center record of:
._. 3,300.set by.the ban_d,O'.A.R. (~lso.producedby 1
1
SAC) m the, fall of 2003.
· _
1•
1
I

We welcome all suggestions and criticisms. · ·

1 With

··

.

·· ·

·

·.

I ··

the revenue; SAC is donating $6,000 to a 1
1young boy battling juvenile· diabetes i1_1 .memory• .
· .1 of Xavier senior Jennifer Koetter.· . Koetter 1
I suffered from Type I juvenile ·diabetes. The:
: young boy an9 his fam!IY are ~ffiliat.ed with the 1.
··. 1 STYUKA chosen ·charity, Pro1ect Connect; a 1
1 local organization .that provides seivices ·to 1
Please send feedback to senate@xavier.edu .. 1families in need. '
1
The Draft of Xavier University's· Strategic
Diversity Plan Is now available ontheportal
·
under the Quick Links channel.
Look.for the icon:

I

.

·

··

··

.

.. I

to Andy Gibson,:·i
for .. helping· to finance the~·

.·I Special th.anks are aJso due
•. - - - - - .-.- - - - . -..- - - - - - - - , 1SGA

president,

'The Special Request Fund is : concert, .the ,Cintas .center for its .tremendQus •.
Gone· Dund·
1 cooperation m making the event . a. su9cess, 1 .
1 Kinko's, and all SAO
members and others that 1
1
•have worked . so ·hard in -fnaking · it'. ali 1
After 4 7 Special Requests considered arid .· : happen. Xavier is forever in your debt. · . ·· : ·.

·. Jo_e Ring, '·Fmancial Affairs Chair

.over $50;0oo:oo granted, the Special·
Most ·importantly; thank you to all · of the:
Request Fund' has
dry. Please do not . :.students
that attended-the concert could not 1
1
submit' anymore tequests to the Financial ihave
happened without you.
. · · . 1.
Affairs Committee. Please forward any_.
.
'•
l~~~~-------~-~~-------J
questions tcf..rlngjr@xaVier.edu.:
·
·.
..
' -
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Dear Xavier Community,
The Xavfor Alliance represents more t4an gender and sexual
diversity ..·certainly, we are one among many groups on this
campus· that represents and encourages a diversity of ideas and
beliefs. There is always a place for the exchange and competition
of.ideas and beliefs, because there is no other way to learn than
exchanging, modifying, and testing our ideas and beliefs.
However, we do not advocate purposefully aggressive and
offensive displays· of rejection and condemna~ion. There are ·
more respect~ble means of communication and exchange, like.
forums and debates, which are .conducive to civil arguJ.llerit and
di~agreement. Still, rather. than view such demonstrations solely
as signs of exclusion and ignorance, we see them as an
opportunity to enrich our own. i,:mderstandings_ and beliefs. ·
•

.

j•

:; •... ·, '

·''~ ... ~~.-

•• ,-_;o,'·

•.,~::'..
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.

.·
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:
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So, ,as a smaller community and group within the student
population, the Xavier Alliance thanks you for your support on .
Tuesday, February 15, 2005;
.·
.
·
-the Xavier Alliance

Establbhtld 2001

. "•
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Tuition woes

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Blackwell not. a ·good
choice for Black History
Month

Ohio Secretary of State and House at the expense of thousands·
Everyone would agree that is beginning a public campaign to Xavier University alum Kenneth of voters losing theirrightto vote.
Xavier's tuition is high enough; no gain support for a proposal to boost Blackwell was the keynote speaker
During his speech, Blackwell
one should be happy with Gover- enrollment by the equivalent of at an event titled '~dversity, Tri- cautioned the audience against
.. nor Taft's budgetary plan .to cut 89,000 full-time students over 10 umphs, and Lessons Learned," held having mor~l incoherence, w~ich ·
years.· Graduates from that enroll- last Tuesday in the Cintas Center he defined as professing to believe
funding for higher education.
· Yes, we are a private school, re- meri t boost would. earn higher banquet room.
in something and operating in a
ceiving much less funding than wages, which would mean more
The program, part of Xavier's manner· inconsistent with those
state schools, but we still get a de- taxes.
observance of Black History beliefs.
The proposal follows recom- Month, inciuded .a speech given
cent amount. And what about seHe also stressed that hisfory
niors who are going on to graduate mendations last. year by the by Blackwell followed by facili- was not moved by acCidental
school? Yes, that will·affect them Governor's Commiss_ion on Higher tated discussions at each table forces or by people who watched
Education and the Economy, which .where participants reflected on · from the s.idelines, but by people
too.
Knowing that no one wants to called for a 30 percent increase in Blackwell's experiences ·and with purpose who put themselves
think this far down the line, still students attending and graduating shared their own personal histories. · in positions to make things happonder about when y~u have to from higher education at public and
Blackwell discussed the cha!- pen. I wondered to myself if this
send your kids to college someday, private institutionsrby 2015.
. lenges he has faced in his life. He . was his underlying message, howThey're trying to convince law- grew up poor in temporary hous- ever contradictory it seemed to
think how much of increase in tumakers, to think beyond the next ing projects and often encountered me.
ition it will be by then?
Ohio will be spending $49 bil- two-year budget cycle and make a racial prejudice. And subsequently
Simultaneously, while serving
lion in our future two-year budget · longer commitment.
how his perseverance; help from as Ohio's Secretary of State, the
· The problem with higher educa- key role models and a commitment government post responsible for
cycle and will be faced with a $4
billion to $5 billion gap in the next tion in the minds· of lawmakers is to getting an education allowed administering
elections,
that universities are economically him to triumph and become sue- Blackwell also served as co-chair
b.udget cycle.
This is because the I-cent sales · inefficient and that universities can · cessful.
of Ohio'·s ·Bush-Cheney re-electax planned to balance the budget always raise money in some other
Blackwell's narrative on how he tion. campaign;
two years ago is set to expire; and way if need be.
pulled himself· tip by the proverAs a member of the team to reOhio is below the national norm . bial bootstraps was inspiring, but electthe president, Blackwell had
also because of the cost of Medicaid and Taft's promises made to K- in terms of the education of its popu- there was a conspicuous absence a vested interest in a lower voter·
lation;
12 schools·.
frorri Tuesday's'forum(beyond the turnout arrioitg minorities. Statis-'
We .need an economy with notion that not everyone has tools · tics show that black 'voters vote
A committee of students at UC
has formed and is working on a way knowledge to create· high paying available to them thabriake pullto go to Columbus and tell lawmak- · jobs and quality output. The only ing oneself up by "their"bootstraps':,1
ers that no one can afford this. Taft realistic goal to iµiprove Ohio's : possible). .
. ·.· · ·
· ·· .··.
has discussed a 6 percent cap on tu- higher education level is to;spend
lwas there;pec'au'se I wanted to· , t .
ition increases but has not acted on state dollars on two-year program.s,_ know. how amRn mhp was r·espon. i
,,:.J
i ·. · · · ,.
the problem. He has proposed a budhat doesn 'f help. ' · · · ''' · ' · sibl~ io~ the di's~nf;a~~his~~ent ~;'':. U
iri
SS
Taft's proposal slashes Ohio uni- .tens of thousands of minority vot-' '
budget for. the next two years containing a slight increase of l.9 per- versities' funding, forcing schools ers in November's presidential elec- .
cent in higher education funding, to increase tuition and make finan- tion could possibly be. invited to.
me~..
but he cuts most four-year universi- cial aid limited.
speak at an event that was part of
· We encourage everyone to speak the university's celebration of
ties funds drastically.
their
opinions, talk with the stu- Black History Month.
University of Cincinnati officials
overwhelmingly Democratic, by
.dents
at UC (or maybe just form
say the state"share of i.ts operating
But no one mentioned the rea- a margin of about nine to one. Kenexpenses would fall to about 19 your own group) arid talk to the law- son why Kenneth Blackwell be- neth.Black~ell wasn't sitting on
percent in 2007 under Taft's pro- makers in Columbus.
came a household name just a few the.· sidelines.
If this budget continues to stay months ago or why the Secretary
posal.
.
In the days and weeks after
A coalition of educators, i~clud how it is or get worse we are the of State's appearance drew such a Nov.· 2, investigations by major
ing University of Cincinnati Presi- people that are affected by this and large crowd to Xavier's banquet. newspapers into the allegations of
dent Nancy Zimpher and Miami we are the ones that need to do some- hall.
election fraud in Ohio uncovered
University President James. Garland, thing about it.
When he was introduced, evidence of the disenfranchiseamong the litany of professional ment of m~nority · voters..
CIRCULATION 3,000
COPYRIGHT2005
accomplishments Blackwell's big- Blackwell's misallocation of votEditor in Chief & Publisher DANIEL COX
gest_achievement was overlooked ing machines created longer lines
Managing Editor LISA DEGENHART >
- that he may have single- in minority communities, in some
Business Manager MOLLY BAYER
handedly delivered George W. cases voters waited up to ten
Advertising Manager ELIZABETH ARNETI
Bush a second.term in the White hours.
·
Advertising Assistant· ANN TASSONE
Adviser PATRICKLARKIN . '

f wondered to myself

f-:· ·h:

· · h.

The Washington Post found that
in Franklin County, "27 of the 30_
wards with the most machines per
registered voter showed majorities
for Bush: At the other end of the
spectrum,. six ·of the seven wards
with the fewest machines delivered
large margins for Kerry."
Furthermore, Blackwell's restric· tions on provisional ballots and his_
decision to reject voter.registration
cards based on paper weight disproportionately affected minority
and Democratic voters ..
And despite numerous allega· tioris of vo!er intimidation and misinformation in violation of the Voting Rights Act,. Secretary of State
Blackwell, the one person in a position to do something to protect
voters, did not call for any investigation.
While not interested in protect~ ·
· ing the right to vote of African·Americans, he did take legal action
tO protect himself by seeking a
court order that would prevent him
· from being interviewed as part of ·.
·any court challenge to the validity
of the presidential vote. .~.
Blackwell's.performance as Secretary of State demonstrates his
own moral incoherence, and
Xavier's decision to. ex_te_nd
Blackwell an invitation to an oth-

t .is; · was ; is·
l' · ·
erwisewell-intentionedBla~kHis7
nuef ry g. me age, tory Month event a few months af~
'however contradictory ter. he worked so hard to suppress
·the black vote demonstrated poor
itseemed to
judgment at best.
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Fortunately for Blackwell, his
wo.rk in the 2004 election will not
.be overlooked by GOP leaders. He
wiil likely follo~ in Katherine Har_ris; footsteps and be rewarded with
·a Congressional sea~.
Harris squashed the minority
vote in Florida in 2000, which put
. Bush in office in the first place, and
is now the representative foi:
Florida's 13 District. Let's hope by
then Blackwell will begin heeding
his own advice.
-Chris Ortman
Alumni '02

I 'heart' protestors

Last Tuesday, as I was strolling
along the ·Mall; I was quite surprised to see a man, calling himself Father Jim, protesting near the
Bellarmine Chapel.
At first gla~ce, I .assumed the .
only logical reason for his protestations - the acutely sirrlilar appearance of the new .Bellarmine
Chapel logo to -the eight~flaired
symbol of the. pre-Islamic sun
diety, Il'alah; however, upon further c.onsideration; it became· ap.parent that his cause was nothing
nearly so well thought out
Like so inahy of his brethren,
Father Jim's purpose was exceed"
ingly more sexually.focused- because, as we all know, homoseim~
ality is the root of all that is, was,

o~ ever will be wrong with the .· ues, or otherwise inane that set of
world, and esspedally on college beliefs may be ..
campuses.
.
I suppose, for some people,
No - not greed, not hatred, not "Love your enemies" really does.
original sin, not the reality of dark-' .. mean, "Act like a gibbering idiot
ness in human nature-guys kiss- and harass everyone you see" - but
ing each other (well ... women, too, · to each their own.
though I don't think _he rememPerhaps, it would be best for all
bered them). ,
of us, here at Xavier, to take a cue
In all seriousness, though, "Fa- from ''Father" Jim - itext time he or
ther" JiIQ 's presence and pseudo- his ideological kin decide to stop·
rationale should_n't be a new phe- · by, let's join then in their protestanomenon for any Of _the members tions.
of the Xavier community.
I, for one, will be th~ kid holdAnyone who has taken Theo!- · ing the "God H,ates Shrimp and
ogy 10i aiready knows. thatthe Polyester" sign - I cordially. invite
Bible can be used to support nearly you to brfog your own.
any set .of beliefs - no matter how
-Kyle Smith
stupid; poorly thought out, antiClasso/'06
tretical to authentic Christian val-
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Liberals are not so lame after all

••·.. ·!

I am writing in response to the
article "Liberals are lame," which
argued t~e point that the reason
conservatives are the way they are
: is because they, ')ust don't cru:e,"
they would rather :'.live and let liv~"
.·as the author would describe it.
While· trying to suppress my ini~
tial reaction -that this is the most ·
ignorant and· ridiculous :comment
since Dan Quayle tried to spell "po:.
. tato" ~:!realized: that perh~psthe ·
author hd a.pofot . ·
· l mean it would· seem that con~
servatives ·~eally .do care about
things: the White House seems
dead _set on jnfuriatirig h1'-I( fh.~
world while it bombs the daylights
out of Afghanistan, Iraq;Irim?
·
. .. B.u~..p~rbaps tb~...authqr ,.,~.~~ -~:.

right; conservatives really do not Zedong, Vietnam,::eambodia, should demand a. refund on your
care about political issues. I mean, Chile, Argentina, Nicaragua, El Sal- education - but let me blow a hole
seriously, if it was 1 not your son/ vador, Serbia, Rwanda; Sudan ... in your conscience and fay itbare
daughter, br.oth(fr/sister, friend, rela- and I am not even out of the twen- for you: you· cannot live in this
tive, neighbor .who was killed in . tieth century yet!
world all by your self, you need
this war what does it matter to you!
· I mean do not forget that more other people .
Yeah 'it kin.d of stinks for those. people were killed as a result of war
And ttiat is probably why you
families who have to deal with it in the twentieth century than in all should care what goes on in other
but oh well, live and let live, right?· of previous human history, com- peoples' lives as well.
And they can always.remember th~t bined. That, to me, :is at least one
· oh yeah, and before you write
itwa5all (or that noble cause of free- · reason to care about what goes on . me off as another die-in-the-wool
<lorn!
.. ,
in politics, in the.world,
liberal, know this: I am a card-carYou. see. the problem is that
But I guess that since they have rying Republican who believes in
throug~out history lots. of people been in ·their graves so long they · things like !Iloral values and _I even
have not real,ly cared; anci gotten do not matter to you anyway, now voted for President Bush.
involved in.pplitic:alissues and that do they? -·
.
·... the first time.
has. led to. these. little moral incon- ·
I am sorry if your previous teachstan~ies such as slavery, i~perial- ers of American history have filled
~harles B. Plummer
ism; Wqr:ldWarJ> l\fmeµia; ,tpe _Ho- your mind with the American myth ··
Class of '04
locaus~1Na'rikitf!t; ~~:se~Btalin; Mao'·. of"the ·riigged iqpiyi~~alist 7 ypu

"bre'ath 'a~d·som~tirnes: e~:p~ins:'.
.:. ·,' :.:.~: ·: '·.~ :·,:.;: ~., : :·,~·~. ;·:~~,~.\><--. ~.':{;·.·.:·.i~~i,"t:·.·:~;l/:·:·:·:·~:·.· ..·:; ,~ . :>::~~·~· :·
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Fear and loathing in the Op-ed section
TARA DIXON

semester. (But rm not going to
If you actually do go back and World News); unless some Senator not only encourage .the SGA to be
speculate on why none of our writ- look at these different editions of impregnates orie (or both) of the · very 'careful to avoid being libelAs tfze Newswire· staffer who · ers wili go.) Dan, Meg, John, and I · the Newswire that have been pub- Olsen twins or something equally· cms in their response, but to speak
gets the privilege of interacting all have conflicts on Monday af- lished this year; you 'H see that I un-Jesuit-like;
to me personally to rectify any miswith the SGA on at least a bi-weekly ternoons.
wrote six of the twelve articles
Rowell is right when she states understandings for the future;
basis, I take c;>ffense to the "Letter
So if we haven't been able to since .the beginning of the semes- that most students don '.t know that.
Despite the lack of integrity, fairto the Editor" written by junior report o~ what you've done, it's ter, a'nd most of the articles regard- there are three parts to the· SGA - ness, and honesty that Rowell menSenator Sara Rowell in last week's because we don't hear about it in irig 'subjects .mentfoned in last which is no fault of the Newswire. tioned in her letter, I would like tO
Newswire in respons~ to the Feb. 2 time to assign it to a '1.'.rlter for the week's letter;
All that information is posted on make an attempt at objectivity and
staff editorial.
n~xt week's issue. Tell us. If it's
All were placed prominently on . the SGA web page in your consti" point out some positives.
The staff editorial is. the opin- newsworthy, we'll be more th.an the fronq~age, in~luding the past tution, free for everyone to review. .
I think the SGA has done some
ion of the Newswire staff, opinion 'happy to report it.
' .
six consec11tive issues, not to be (And yes, I have.)
good work this year. Dealing with
being the key word. The actual reWe also have to discern what is easily overlooked. So you can unIn addi_tion, while it is true that ·student safety issues and tsunami
porting of tl~e news happens in the ne wsworth y and what is not. derstahd vy_hy I take issue with criti- the SGA does appropriate funds for relief efforts, providing feedback to .
Campus News section and on the Frankly, the fact that you hosted a .. cisin of co~erage.
the Newswire, which are appreci- administration regarding harassfront page. ,.
discussion forum isn't news unless
Rowell, contends that. the ated, to imply thafour yearly bud- ment issues andthe grading policy,
To decide what gets reported in it's a p~rticularly .dead week on Newswire has "the respo~sibility to get is SGA funded ignores the ef- and getting entertainers such as
Campus News and the front page, campus or someone punched the report fairly and honestly on all forts of our advertising staff - of Dane Cook and lk11 Folds (as well
the Editor-in-Chief, Campus News moderator and was dragged ou,t by SGA new~,.- not just the material which the SGA, as a customer, is as donating profits to a great cause
Editors, and I meet to decide news Chief Couch;
worthy of,the Star .and other gro- well aware - to sen advertisement in honor of a recently deceased stuarticles for the following week. To.
Of the things Rowell mentioned cery~store tabloid[s]." Actually, no, space and ensure that we can pub- . dent) are all efforts to be comdo that, we use news releases, cam- that Senate has done in the past few we do not'. have the responsibility lish an issue every week.
·
. mended.
pus calendars, messages and weeks, we have addressed nearly all to report on all SGA 11ews, just that.
Now, I know this_ letter may
That the SGA chose to focus on
emails sent .to us,"· word of iilouth, of those subjects in past issues.
news 'that is pertinent to the Xavier come across .as slightly negative, one opinion while ig~oring all the
and until'recently, Senate meet~
· InCluding this week, we have · community. . ... ,
.but when a representative of the attention they have received on our
'ings.
·
·
had twelve articles and 1 letters reSecondly, nothing the SGA does SGA accuses the Newswire of be- pages otherwise is unfortunate.
. Unfortunately, we are having garding SGA e.".ents and actions is worthy, of Star. or any of those ing "slanderous" in our reporting
Regardless, J look forward to
difficulty· finding anyone willing since the semester began seven other... highly: reput~~le grocery- and I am the one who has actually seeing all of you the next time I'm ·
· to go to Senate meetings for us this_ weeks ago. ·
store tabloids (I myself prefer Weekly reported on these issues, I would sent to (not) cover the SGA.
Senior News Editor
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BRIEFS
Dave Gilmore, Editor
Sports Desk: 745-2878.

Muskete~rs ·stc11Dp. out

.. .• . ..e .. 11· ..... ·.Fl ·. .

newswire-sports@xavier~edu

Women's track
looks for ·walk-ons
The_ women's track program is
looking for potential walk-on student-athletes .to join the 'program
for the outdoor season,_
The openings are limited to runners specialising in the .400 and
middle & long .distance ft,mners
only: Please e'-mail Coach Nester at
nester@xavier.edu for tryoutinformation ..
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for~8 in the loss 't9 Dayton, Finn
missed ii potential· game-winning
shot and committed a costly turnover that eliminated the possibility of winning the game.
· Daytonju~ior Marques Bennett,
who earned the Blackburn/
McCafferty Game MVP award,
scored and was fouled with 39 seconds left and his free throw proved
to be the game-winner at56-55. He
hit two free throws with nine seconds left to extend the lead to three
points at 58-55.
.
XU .turned the ball over before
getting off a potential game-winning three-pointer.
Xavier jumped out to a quick ·
11-3 start to the game but Dayton.
answered with a 14-6 run of its own
tq tie the score at 17-all with 7:08

. Despite splitting a pair of hardfought A-10 contests this past weekend, the· Xavier. men's basketball
team cannot belp but walk away
from the w'eek of action with a bitter taste in their mouths.
After struggling to a 13-point
victory over St. Bonaventure, 6754, on Wednesday night, the Musketeers once aga,in failed to close
out an opponent and failed to conXavier will honor its three de- vert late in the contest at rival Dayparting seniors in a post-game cer- ton, 59-55 on Saturday afternoon.
Though never a team to take a
emony this Sunday as they take on
St. Bonaventure in the Ciritas Cen- vic.tory for granted, the Musketeers
ter. The first 50 Xavier students in were in much need of a dominant
attendance will receive a free performance this past weekend.-. A
NCAA/Xavier Athletics t-shirt. win over the Flyers would have set
•
. .
.
..
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON
Don't miss the X-treme Fans Loy- the Muskies up for a first-pl?ce left in the half. A couple free throws Senior Keith Ja~ksori holds his ground as sophomore Justin Cage
alty Rewards season-ending grand showdown against Georg~ Wash- in the final minute gave the Flyers · and a 'st. Bo.naveriture player topple over on. a drive to. the hoop.
ington this Wednesday at the Cintas a 30-29 lead at halftime.
prize drawing.
Sophomore forward Justin ·coach Sean Miller, "Right now he's points coming after the intermis~
One student that has been to all . Center.
five women's basketball "X-treme
. The loss drops Xavier into third Doellman drove to the basket and . plilying the entire game and play- sion .
B.urrell 's relative struggles
Games" will win two roundtrip tick- . place in the Atlantic 10 Wes.tat 7-5 · scored to giveXU'a55c.53 lead with ing hard; we still need him to make
against the Bonnies were matched
and 13-10 overall. Dayton moves 1:03 left. It proved to be XU's last ·a shot though."
ets on Delta Air Lines.
:Xavier's need for having Finn · by the entirety of the Xavier roster
into sole possession of second lead and last points of.the game.·
Finn, who was expected .to. lead on the. court is the lack of reliabil- on Wednesday night. ·
place at 8-4 in the A-,10-arid 15-8
an inexperienced Musketeer attack ity the Musketeers have· found in
overall..
"I'm really happy with the win.
Th·e loss to Dayton is the .first this season, has seen his offensive their alternatives at the point guard It was a game that, because. of the
way we shot the ball, we could have
Xavier has suffered at the hands of production regress, as his shooting slot.
· The Xavier University women's an Atlantic 10 West foe this season percentage has dropped fronf41 to
Odia, a highly touted: 'recruited lost. I give St Bonaventure a lot of
tennis team dropped a hard-fought (5-1) and also puts an end to the 32 '- he·is barely connecting on freshman,. has proven to be incon- . credit," .said head coach Sean
4-3 match to local rival Miami on Musketeer's four-game conference thirtylperceri't; bf'his' thret£-poinr siste'n't kthe' point
th'e.!'4uske~ ·. Miller:· "They pl~yed harder than .
Saturday afternoon at the Riverside winning streak.
shots (30.2).
teers.
us tonight. They dominated the
Athletic Club ·in Hamilton. With
Xavier finished the game with .
"I hit in practice. I· hit when I· . . Having been removed· quickly glass, and that allowed them to ~tay
the loss, Xavier falls to 5-3 while i6 turnovers, while UD had 15. XU work on it; but for some rea5on when . from recent· games after making· in the game. They were aggressive ..
·the Red!-Iawks raise their record to shot 47 .6 percent from the field in I get in the game, it'sjust not fall- poor passing decisions, Odia is av- Guys were coming in. from the
4-2.
the first half, and managed just 34.8 ing for me," said Fiim: "I getfrus- eraging under 10 minutes per con- three-point line [to rebound.]" ·
For the men's team, freshmen ·percent in the second half.
The Musketeers held their Iargtrated ·with my shot, but I can't let test and has an assist/turnover ratio
Brian Schubert and Adam Shaeffer
Dayton shot 51.3 percent for the that affect my game because they at 1.5.
est lead of the half at the 3:24 mark
each recorded a singles win for game, breaking-Xavier's streak of. look to me as a leader."
The other _alternativeis Burrell, off a made jumper from Caudle:<,
Xavier, but it was not eriough for five straight games holding the opFinn's role as a leader has been who has proven to be streaky this which capped a stretch where he
the Musketeers as XU fell 5-2 to. position under 40 percent from the one thing Xavier has not been able season. Burrell, who was named went on an individual 6-0 run in
Toledo on Friday evening at the field.
to underplay this season. With the Atlantic-IO Rookie~of-the-Week the game.
Orchard Hill Racquet Club falling
Much of the attention of this past youth movement of Stanley Burrell for the second time after a 32~point ·
Caudle led XU's firsthalf effort
to4-4.
and Churchill Odia in the · showing against Duquesne, re- as the junior center scored lOpoint~
weel~'s play has focused on the of- fensive pfay of the XU backcourt.
backcourt, Xavier has been forced sponded with little output in the in the opening stanza. Caudle
· Dedrick 'Finn, who has had his to rely on the third-year man more two ·games this -week.
scored his team-high 15 points on
troubles on and off ofthe hardwood' than ever. · "The thing about
After netting zero points against 4•of-~ ~rom the field including a
this season, came up short once Dedrick is sometimes he is unfairly St. Bonaventure, Burrell came back. perfect 7-of~ 7 from the charity
again on a pair of potential game~ talked about because he does a lot with an eight-poi~t outing versus stripe. finn added 10 points on 4~
Freshman Nico Lilly shattered· winning. opport~nities. Going 2- for us," said first-year Xavier head Dayton in the. first half, with no. of-8 shooting in the winning effort.
the four-year old school r~cord in
the 1650 Free to lead Xavier University in. the final day of the Atlantic 10 Championships at the
Flickinger Aquatic Center in Buffalo,N."/.
Lilly established a solid pace ·
early i1' ihe men's 1650 and came
in first place with a time of 15:47.50 ·
to shatter the old school "record by
35.48 seconds. His time was only
off the Atlantic 10 record by 13.43
seconds, which was set in 1980.
The week saw 13 school records,
broken and in some cases broken
again during the cotirse oftheA-10
2/27
2/26-2/27
2/25-2/27
2/23
Championship.
vs
St;
aonaventure
East
Tennessee
State
(DH)
at
GARC
Champhionships .
vs
George
Washington
This meet concludes the Xavier
(Cintas
Center)
(Starkville,
Miss.) ·
(Johnson
City,
Terin.)
{Cintas
Center)
swim season. Congratulations to .
a·a.m.
2p.m
..
1
p.m.
7:30
p.m.
both the men's and women's teams
on an outstanding season ·full of
personal bests and numerous
school records.

.Women's basketball
hosts senior night

XU men's and
women's tennis

for

XU swimmer slashes
record···

Ga mes to Watch

~

THE " " X ' .
.
ALINE

Women's Gol' at Miccosukee Golf. Championship third round {Miami, Fla.) Feb. 22nd. @'
8 a.m .... ·Men's Tennis vs. Northern Kentucky {Mercy. He~lthPlex. Fairfield) Feb. 23rd
·@11 p.m. . . Women's Tennis vs. Bowling Green (at Toledo, Ohio) Feb. 27th@ Noon ....
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Eatly INfus;k:eteeF:s<: puneh out early
···.in Overtime loss 'to c·otoniaJs
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}, ·u-,petc~nt ~.hooiiriion seven .Co- and a half minutes.
.
''Jonialshok'Monfananaaddedsix
. Thespreadremainedsixpoints
.·.·•·· The.L~dy rviµskete~rs ~allied P~.in{s.i~iili.e eic.tr(se~sion while .when Boothe stepped.to the free
}rom fiv.epoint4eficit.with under .:suppfanti,r}g . J3ohthe 'for A~.10 ·.·. throw .line with just under three .
. -~:ii: mimite. to play-agai11~t George ~lay~r-'of-:the/\V(lek. . , • .. < . minutei; to play: Afier theAli:Ameri• .
JWashingtoil. on Stmday/oniy tq be
· ·Neidicfr team w~s able tO gain .. can candidate .connected on both
. :out~cored 10-lin <>yertime and fall . : co1;1tr.ol of the :contest eady on, as . shots, Olanrewaju pulled· down a
t~ .th~: C~lonfals ,7 5_~66: Georgi,. ''the lead thallieifh~ri,ds 'eight' tinies rebound·, off of missed. Fordham
Wa~hingtofi·:8taf f(frw'a~d:·Aiina ···:. irijhe first. :·1() .. ITiinut~s~qf.:play~. ju~pe~,.and started a bre~k thatreM~ntaoana: scored a c~reer.high 27:. Oeorge, \\r~sltirigt60. would hoii~ the s~lted ,ina basket by Miller.
.· . points on 10-16 shooting in drop- : : leit:d. I?,rt~~ r~S,fofthe halffoilow" .. · ·The Rams committed turnovers .•.
· .·ping .Xav.iet fo. fF3 in the confer~ . :)11g:i layiip 6y COl011iafcentefJes7 : , on· the fr three ensuing possessions,
. ence and li"B overatC ·' ;
. . sica'sirnmonds at the.9:22'.mai:k/ .. and foci toa Granderson jump shot ·
·· . Xavi~r's loss also.established a \: :... ·:Arj:-oid_~f~shipr}~d .thn~e pbinf' that tied the game and a :J3oothe
.three-way ~ie for first .place fo the.: .play by .Olarife-W,aju cut 'tile lead to · free throw that took the lead for
;Atlantic lO)Vest·heacJ_i~g iIM tlie ' ; on:e With)e,ss,than a minute before goo~. ' -. ' . ' ' ' ' ,',
· . ; la.~t \V~k oft~ef6gaj!1d~a~QQ; Jµh- halftime; -but 'MqntaJ:lana sent the . _J;3oothe, one of several Musitjes
· io.f,Taf~~ooth~.1~4~11erqµsk~~e~r( ~ol9nialfinto.~¢ lockerroomup . :\vho ;~~r~ piitding t?e.(lu Friday.
;in, scori~gwJt~/·?O;\~hi,l.~··s~ph?~'..'fl>y~ou~.with a.three po~nter as time. ~ig~~; f()~gh~·~hrim~h the .tjpp~si. more Mtranda·Gref:~':added 15 m·· expt~ed.. .:
. ·. .
. ·. ·. t1qn..tcncore. 2~ points w1th:nme
; playing .the,,eri~ire 4?''~inutes'. , . Xavfof narrowly .escaped a· rebou~ds in,39.minutes.of action.
Sophomore Mi~li~IJe Miller came·:. winless weekeridwith a·59"57 vie~• · .·•aranderson~dded 16points,her
·off the bench t1/.contrib~ie:· ·11 ( tory in the B~o?x.:agaiitst,Fordham .. · higlte~t,tc}iaf or'th·~ cqnfer~n~e seapoints and two.sfo!l~~· and· s.eriior The Ram~, ~~o.came}l:lto the game· .spn, ~rid :Wal!ner\.d.ish.~d.iPu~.\five, .·
Ade<>la
recorded
10 wi.th·an
~-17recordincfuding,aA-.
assists
to.go
iilP11gwithtwo
steals .•..
. : Olanrewaju
.
:
. .
. .·
. .. . . ..
,- \
..
..... - .- . .. .
- .
... "
points .and eight boards: : ·. · · ·
. 8 record in conference play, built a .. ..The ,Musketeers .refom h()me
, Tra.ili!lg .65"60 with th~. clock,.. ,3. 1~19 hitlftime ~dvantage ~nci' led . F,ri!}ay night i,11:what )Yilibe.the bigwinding <lo,Wl1, Bootfi~: took. an· .· by iis tnaJiy as .11 hi t~e'first.half.. gesi ;gam~'. ofth't!· s~~sqn .. :Xavier·
inb.ounds .p~ss frcirn. j~nior .·:Kristy . The .M~skeieers .chipped. away at . . h9sts ,Richm.pnd, fellow. ~6~.llolders
Wallnt;r' anc(qriJled thre'e point.'.' the' lead 'after h~lftime,' i:le~reasing ' . :o(first' pl~cejn :the.West ~i vision, '
:. ·, ,s~q~ . t~··cu( t·h.~.J.e~d ~o Jwo'. .Aft~r .· .. the ck~ficit to .eig.ht with. a 'Y~l!~er ~,;1 ,ip ~ba~qf~t. tli~:cc>V~tyd ffr~t _fqur1d. .·
", sP,hpomqre. S,,unt1ma Granders<>n's ju.roper at,the 16:5&wark. . .
. _.: byein.th~A,tlantic..lOJoµmament.,
•: ..st~\I}:. g~v~,~a vi.~r :pos,ses_si.on, ;:. )r·A.}~r~e;_P~i_i;i,t,er}',Y};J,r~IJ4~f~On;, 1 .. c:,;)~g.yie,r,!hr~; h.,9s~~t·t!te ..B011pies .. ;.
"Bog~he~ '.~.r.e~· '.:· a;·· G0 1(),11ia:J ... ~n?P~~?.,t~e,ln~~;tp·9p~;~.~~J~1,= 19 u;i9f; ~b·:B,orm:y~Q,tq~·1 $!-!~~~Y;~f~er:·,~::...
.
..
NEWSWtREPHoro evsHANE GLEASON
2
0
· doublete~~· :an_d h~1;1d~d ·t~e::ball ·. remammg,: before Boothe.. s..Ju,~p .·noon at p;m. !1 Sem?T.Pl:lY· A Junior Kri~tY Wallner. cdrltributed. a solid all~arouild 'effort of five
··ts.··.·
·:·-. ·ts· .an
.. d six
·· re
·.. b·...oun
· d.s ·m th e M usk't
· t"mg
. . ·off.toa.,w1deopen.0Janrewa1ufora
· "· · ·.c .. ,, . ·
· · · · · "·; • · · ·shottwommute.
•
· . · ·slat.erga~eXav1er:
· · · · •·. ·
· · ' ,post~game,,.presentat~on
·· ·
" · · · • • · · · held
, · · ·· pom
, six . .ass1s
e eers'd"1sappom
: •galll,e ty1~gJ.ay.u~ ..··.·It was ~- d~ff~r~ their ~r.st. lead of ~he' dax a~ 4q-39.: • ·. s.hortly .af~er,. th~ .,fmal . ~orn, ~ti~· ·overtime loss to Geor · e Washington.
.
·
.
' ent~tory~mov~r,ttlll,epl~y~myever, :x;u41~.i;i()ti}old.~h~JeadJorl~ng, honor.s~m.ors;OlanrewaJU, N1klc1 · ·
· · ·
· · · g ·
· · ·
as the Musketeers missed all six of as Fordham bµilt their lead back Wells, and Alexis Henderson,.
.
. ·... Coritdbutingwrfte,r: ·_.,.. '
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Every. Shidler inthe u.s: Anny learns how to become ~ ·
· Jeader.~A~ARMY OFONE.:With your bachelOr;s deg~ee,.
·:· yo1tca'nbecorne an· Army.Officerand be.a..l_eaderamollg
. le~ders. In Office·rcandidate Sohbol (OCS}, you'll le~~n . ·
· . · ma:nagem.ent and le·aaership techniques .. Apply now:
· '.:Openi'pg~·are limited.
··

sllh'lnier Session. Dates
Early Session
M~y23-June17
. . ..
.'
'

.

';

summer Session.· Et·

May 23-July1'
:\

Summ.er Session El·

· >> Call· SFC Eric Whiters at .

July 5 - August 12

513-731-4400 to find out about
college .loan repayment and
.. mot~·.~rmy be.nefifs~·or.talk to a .
. ' Recruiter at.the Highland Ridge,
· 3264.HighlandAve.·in·cincinnati .. ·
. " · Monday-friday,
:7=30, a.m. - 6=30 p.m. ·

Summer Session
June _6- Ju1y·29 .. ·

·

11

· ·.Realize your' potential .
!i(.">· .• ;·

:.'....·::: .:.··; :;:·:r_'

.1.,.

· goarmy.com C>200l:Pald ior by the U.S. Afmy. All rights reserved.

•

' (llJJ:i;h'1'1).

·.·',-

AN ARMY OF ONE··
Loyola Unlvenlly Cblc190 l111.,...1.,,011..11y1d1ellor 111d 1mpluya1. ~ZOOS Loyola Ualvenily of Cblc110.

'.
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THEXAVIER NEWSWIRE

Getting. hitched;.· Big~WillyStyl~·

·,BRIEFS
Jimmy Dillon, Editor
Diversions Desk: 745-2878
Newswire-Diversions@xavier.edu

WILL SMITH'S NEW. ROMANTIC COMEDY 'HITCH' CAN'T MISS

lmir.Ndl~~

BY BRANDYWILLIAMS
· Contributing Writer ·

'Altered States'
at Aronoff Center

If sappy tear jerking love stories
The
Cincinnati
Arts are your thing, then the newrorpanAssociation.'s Weston.Gallery in . tic comedy; "Hitch", probably isn't
the Aronoff Center for the A.rts. the movie for you.· :
· preserits "Altered States."
"Hitch'! is the perfect .movie to
"Altered States". is aphotogra- take your boyfriend to. see; because
phy exhibit that displaysa survey Will .Smitti could give even the most
of types of photographic manipu- ' perfect boyfriend some eX:tra·poiritlation to achieve altered state~ of · ers.
With his charming de.lneat:ior and
reality: The exhibit features diverse apporaches, .from hand the suave,< the ever so sexy rapper
maipulation to digital fabrication Will Smith has captivated the big
and abstraction.··.
screen again With his dazzling huThe gallery is open· from 10 mor..
a.m. to 5:30 p.nf; Tuesday through
."Hitch" is the story about a legSaturday and noon to 5 p.m. on endary, smooth New York love· doc- ·
Sunday. ·
tor, Alex "Hitch" Hitchens (Smith,
More information can be found "I, Robot"), who .. works anony~
atwww.cincinnatiarts.org/weston; . mously giving men tips on h()W to
get the worrteri of their dreams.
The story picks up with H:itch's
'Troilus &
latest challenge, Albert (Kevin
Cressida' at CSF
James, "King of Queens"), a .dorky
accountant who has become irifatu~
The. CinCinnatr Shakespeare •ated .with his company's client
Festival presents "'.froilus & Allegra Cole_ (Amber Valletta,
Cressida.". Shakespeare's histori- · ·~What Lies Beneath"), who h11ppens
.....
,. ,· :··:·
.
·:. . . . . . . . ··
. "
. . . ·.·
•·.
·,:PHOTOCOURTESYOFYAHOO.COM
cal play portrays a~ turbulent ro- to be a gorgeous celebrity. '
Will. Smith, not' to be confused
(and probably
sure dresses nice.
mance which begins in the midst.
.
. . won't be) with the Xavier version,
.
of the Trojan war.
Hitch' is the perfect example of he can implement in' his own love sassy ~nd cy11ical girl, the suave guy
The show runs through Mar. 6~
always-a-bridesmaid, but never the life. . - '
' '· '
•,
who steals her heart and so on.'
Shows run Thursday, Friday, and ·
Albert shows Hitch thatit _is OK ··.·As· with most other'love stories,
bfide. He's drowning in "hjs sup~
Saturday nights at 7 :30 p.m., with
posed talent of match making, while .. to love and get hurt, that the fed- where the guy gets the.girl, "Hitch''
matinees on Sunday.
he hiinself can't even get his stuff··: ing of being in love is worth Kand is rio different. Ne\'.ertheless, it of· Tickets are $20 for adults and
. you can't try to run from it.
fers a bit of a twisuo the usual co~. together with Sara,.. ·
$16 for students.
. The chemistry between .. Hitcb · ·,Although "Hitch" is a solid . tent, so instead.of tears, you'll•get
For ticket information, visit
and s'ara is pr~ct'icaliftiawles~'. 'nio~ie~the.ovei-aiitheine and some. laughs.' .
'
-· '
.•
www.cincyshakes.com.
She's the perfect challenge
ofthein9re static characters are a
The film offers ·a fresh plot 11nd ··
~itch's love gaine, and from the first' · little predictable.
. ',
is filled with a lot of great laugh~; ff
Aquatic life at
time he meets her at a downtown .
You have the usual cast of char~ for no other reason, the always hot
bar, she iS 'turning dowri guys left acters: the ldnely bestfriend, th~ Will Smit~ is well worttl'ihe. ticket.
Newport Aquarium
and right. · '·..
·
· ·· '
· '·
·

for.

Hitch· proceeds to woo her. The Newport Aquarium is
against
her will that is, with surprise .
home to 16 exhibits and countless
gifts
at
work
and a special afternoon
mysterious and interesting forms
·.
out
·to
learn
·about
her family history. .
of aquatic life. Everything from
After
much
consideration,
Hiteh
Sara
turnSfrom
being the cyni- ·
jellyfish to sharks and sea·turtles
to
take
on
Albert
as
a
c!ient
cal
love-hater:
whose
job is to bad-. .
decides.
can be fo~nd inside.
a~d
get
him
through
his
third
date
ger
and
spread
news
to break up
The aquarium is open 9 .a.m.
with
Allegra.
IfHitch,can
get
Albert
celebrity
relationships,
to finally al- ' .
to 6 p.m. Sm~day to Friday and 9
·
and
Allegra
together
then
he
really
low
Hitch
to
break
through
the bara.m. to 9 p:m. on Saturday.
inust
be
good.
·
rier
to
her
heart.
Tickets are $17.95.for adults.
'i
But as with any movie, you must
While taking a break from all of
For ticket information visit ·
''
his
match
making,
Hitch
discovers
have
a
villain.
Yance,
(Jeffrey
·www.newportaquarium.. com or
the gorgeous and sassy gossip col~ Donovan, "Touching Evil"), who
call 859-815-1441.
·
umnist Sara Melas (Eva Mende_s; "2 wants Hitch to hook him up with
Fast 2 Furious"), whose biggest Sara Melas' best friend, Casey.
'Control Room'
story is to unmask the legendary date
Hitch; being the ethical love doc~.
showing
doctor.
· tor that he is, refuses to take the case, .
What starts off to· Hitch as· being because he puts together l~ve, not
The "Control Room" is a docu~
· ·
·
·. .
a little challenge to break down her . one night stands, as Vance. wanted.
mentary on the perceptions of the feisty shell, he soon finds himself But being the well off man that he
United States' war with Iraq. T]le · . falling deeply in love with Sara. This is, Vance yows to pay back Hitch for
film emphasizes coverage from scares him because Hitch is afraid not helping him. .
·
Al-Jazeera, an Arab satellite news of Sara, since he was heartbroken by
The conclusion is ironic: as it is Will Smith derrionstratesjust h.ow tough an actor's life can be.·
channel.
his first love;
Hjtch 's clients who teach him that
You can see the film at 10 p.m.
on Thursday in the KelleyAuditorium in Alter Hall.
.
Admission is free to all stu.dents. The film is being shown
l·:1·v··. .e·-.··.
.1·r·._e··
:ft!:: Ill ~~~·~ ~IC&-Mlt: .
by the Xavier Democrats.
.

..

Winter
Rock Fest
· Rock bands will be rockin' out
at 8 p.m. on Saturday in Kelley
Auditorium. The bands Burnside
and Katie Tr~tta will playand free
food will be provided.
The bands can also be seen at
6 p.m. on Friday at the Daily Grind
Cafe,

:·

···.·,

·~"~~~iii··-·.····.·.

· New Rele,ases
'

.

.

.

.~211

-

'

~W'l..'SlfZll!Wll!lm.~~~
'

.

The follo~lng discs: are d.~e-for release on or before February 15 ...

A Gun CalJed Tension A Gun Called Tension (Cold Crush) .... Tori ,
Amos The Beekeeper (Epic) ... Ian Brown Solci~ized (Koch) .. : Clem
Snide End of Love (spif1ART) '." Kate McDonnelJ Wher~ .the !vfangoes
Are (Appleseed) ..• Dead Meadow Feathers (Matador) ,;. DJ Haul and
Mason Half Baked Goods· (Myutopia Recordings) ;~. Iron and Win~ ... •
Woman King EP (Sub Pop):.: Pungent Stench Ampeauty (Nuclear'Blas't) ·
·
·
... Steve Vai Real Illusions (Epic)
... all dates are tentative. '

s."··

· W .

~rs

....., """-•ft•-'""

'1'.llCTt. M;1r.;1n.IMl:M1ft
'

~"

·. •·

'

Thursday; Feb. 24
KelJer Williams
@Bogart's
Saturday, Feb. 26 .Daniig
@ Madison Theatre

Friday, Feb. 25
G()ldfinger,
@Bogart's
Sunday, Feb. 27
Big Bad Voodoo. Daddy
@ Cincinnati Music Hall
'

'

'
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~'Napoleon' is ~djrno-mite !
BY HEIDI SLUSS

· . The song that opens the movie
is "We're Going to be Friends" by
· The White Stripes and Napolean's
Thisarticleispartofamofzthlong
infamous dance is to "Canned
article exploring .movies "so bad.··
Heat" byJamiroquai.
they're good." Enjoy!
.
. ··This movie was.filmed in Utah,
by a group of students studying cili' "Napolean Dynamite~"' When r ·.'
Ani DiFranco
' first heard people .talking about this
ema at Brigham Young University.
Knuckle Down
movie several months ago, I'm not
The. movie- is hilarious, but
(Righteous Babe)
going to lie - I honestly thought it.
shockingly, there is no profanity or ~~~
=~=~
was about the historical figure, Na~
inappropriate sexual humor.
poleon Bonaparte.
It is definitely a great example·
• Surprisingly; it's about a quirky
that good, clean humor can still exThunibs up for Knuckle
teenageboy; living.inPreston, Idah_o.
ist in the popular cinema world.
. .
. . .
.
. . .PH(JTO C:OURTESY OF YAHOO.COM
down
. Napoleon is played by Jon· Heder~ Pedro: "D.o you think people will vote fpr me?
If you haven't seen this movie
who i.s actually.pretty good.looking· Napoleon: "Heckyes!. I'd vote for you:'
yet, I recommend you go out and
To release 16 albums of original
rent "Napolean Dynamite."
material in as many years is a rare
·in real life.
. ·. ·
. · I~ the movie, he has a 'fro, droopy .·. ·. The plot· is pretty si~ple _; . ful. But lsat through it because my
The film has a lot ofnuances that accomplishment for any musician.
eyes, buck teeth; arid. wears a very N.apolean is'on a mission to help best friend swore up and down it you have to really pay attention to Still, Ani DiFranco continues to
cool pair of moon boots.
his new friend P~dro become. WaS "the greatest movie ever." Like get, but, once you .do, more than evolve artistically' and offer her
Napolean lives w~th his cyber-ob'- . class president ancl to find a date anyone can even know that!
likely you'll find yourself repeat- Joyal fans· new and challenging
sessed, uriemnloyed; thirty-two year- ;for the· school. danc.e with hiS
. Once you have seen the movie, ing lines from the movie on a regu_- material.
you will probably· find it hard to stop Jar basis. .,,, '"'
With her newest release, Ms.
old brot~er, Kip (acting debut of "skills."
Aaron Ruell)~ his grandma who is
This movie .is slow moving repeating Kip and Na po lean 's
It has everything from a llama, DiFranco steps_ up from the sparse
absent most ofthe film because of an ·. and for awh,ile may leave you monotone catchphrases;·
'
to break dancing, to a "sweet bike" instrumentation and confused intro· The humor is dry, but· funny .. .it doesn't get much better than version of her Jastrecord (Educated
accident on her 4-wheeler, arid his wondering if there is even going
Uncle Rico (Jori Gries, ,;Get Shorty") .to be a story line to follow.. .
enough. to keep- your attention. that. "Napolean Dynamite~· is defi- Guess), with a tight group of studio
who sells Tupperware and natural · · Th~ fast time I watched the· . There's catchy mus~c throughout nitely "out to prove, he's got noth- musicians and careful thematic ap.::b:.:re:::a:.:st~eJl::.:.h:.::a::::n::.c:.:er:.::s·;....__ _...___ _ _...:m::.o~v:.:.ie:.:•.=.I..:::th;;.;;o..:::ug~h..:::t..;.;it;..;w:.:.a;;;.s.i;pr;;,;;e..:::tt:.-Y..:::aw~·_-__:th:.::e:..:m::::.;;.ov....:i:;:e·..:::as~·.:.;.W:;:el;:,;L_·__
· --·~-....:i....:ng~to:..;p!:,,;r...;.o_ve;..;..'_'
proach to songwriting and arranging. What results is a bold, moody
record as Jistenable as it is ambitious.
.
Knuckle Down finds DiFranco
amidst a transitional period in life .
.· :The apart:rn ents described below are $et in_ two turn of the century mansions that have been
The angst of Educated Guess, prowell maintained up to the preserit time.
on 2 acres of manicured landscaped·grounds,
duced in the shadow of a divorce
· both houses are Iocated next to oti. another so 'b:l create ,easy, access and pl anty of parking,
and the death of a parent, has given
.There .i $ a -detached, 7 car· g~rage with aUtomatic do on;, .:Security .1.i ghting set on. photo ·
way to a period of reflection.
The title track, which teases fans
sensors, floods .the parking area, walkways and entrances,· All. apartments have cable, there
<?f Out of Range-era Ani with its
:are·laundry fa·cilities in both buildings,·and for·social functionsthatthetenants want 1ll host, •· ..·.
percussive slap-guitar sound, attests
"'there is an enormous· basement area thatJs'virtually'. sounet·prodf; AIL'kitchens. are.full.Y loaded···
to her new seit'-awareness: "f th.ink
... wi.th clishwasher$, di'$po$al's~: ar'fd'ne\Net"'1
Pffe,f;i(n~$p6h$iv·e maintenance
· . ··.
I'm done gtinnin' to get closer .to
-··syitem, managed
by
professional
Rea1:r;~~~ Managen;~ntCompany,. . . . •·
·•···
some imagined bliss/ I gotta
.
'
knuckle down and just be okay with
The neighborhood surrounding the apartment is
qui et.· The ?North Avon·dcale
this."
·.· .Neighborhood Association?· has been vigilante in maintaining the surrounding area. .
· The bulk of the songwriting ap·Moreover, the entire housing_ stock inN.orthAvondale has continued to appreciate in value!
pears i"1 a confessional style, emphasizing the personal over the po.·.·Just :3/10th mile form Campus!
litical. The radical, feminist, crap. :·, .· .....
. ,,·.·
.· .. ·..·.... ···.······ , , ··:~:s~~.:~~. . ~'·batlis:
(h~~·~""~~~;•·r~elucted) ···•·
kicker Ani DiFrarico is largely absent from Knuckle Down, though
her lyrics are as strong as ever.
str.room,. living room 1 drnino roam .. e:<t:reme1y ~ari,-ae ba:f:rooms
Several ofDiFranco 's new songs
·.with fireplace, walk ...in closets,. coat:.cJoset, linen .closet,. buftt-:--in boOkcase.,
mark a return to a lush sty le of mu.
.
.
.
','
.
: .
sical arranging from the middlefull kitd
~
bOt:h di shwa$her
and di5PQ$a1..,.
new
carpet,.
A/C
.
.
.
.
..
period of her career, though without the pop sensibilities of those
· ·· 2 t:Jedroom·5~·1·b~h:'
indL~dedf'
recordings. The fluid bass guitar of
DiFranco's stage partner Todd
HardWood floors in· common s~ace and kit:Ohen. New kitchen and·'.·
SiCkafoose, the understated piano
·and .softly distorted guitar layers
appliances Vi.ii th tile counter tops·and _breiakfa~. area~ l~rt;:Je bedrqom's 'v...ith
create a darker.·soriic atmosphere.
cei lini;;i fans, charm i
ex 1:11:.1s ed brick J N CJ bedrooms ·are cars::i ebad.
As DiFranco shifts effortlessly
from b~eathy crooning to soft
growls ,lier ~and follows her at ev. .
ery turn. ,Edgy compositions like
ceramfc. tile kitchen
floor.and
countsr:mp,, n~·~plian~i breakfast:
bar,
.
. .. ·- .
'
.. "Manhole" and "Modulated" (The
''
latter, a fierce inversion of her milarge bed~ooms.. can:iet. lots o.f closet S)ace.11 livinQ'room,
nor 1994 hit-"Falling Is Lik~This")
,",;, :··:i-:·. '. ",))' '!'( . "
" ',· ,' ',,'-'" ... ,..
: -..:· .•.
;{:•1 ;•;,.'\'.>·.·; .:-~.·::
show her in control of a formidable
. .:: .. ·.··='.:,:.·::·::i<":-:·:= ,:. :=.'
musical force ..
6 bed roorn5, 3 baths: R,E:NTEO 1.11
'·.· ... :.-:. :' .·
In a now signature Ani DiFranco
move, she includes· one spoken
word piece: the chilling "Parameters" which stands far above her
previous pieces of verse.
Knuckle Down's big weakness
comes from the.two or three songs
that don't really go anywhere. With
a running time of almost one hour,
DiFranco might have cut it down to
a 45-minute masterpiece. Still, the
Duplex, living .rocm,. extremely large ~:~~~s·; :·St.Ar...:iom:i plenty· of closet
. record is a treasure; a fine offering
from a distinguished artist.
spaee~.'A/C. ·:
...
Contributing Writer

--------l
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·:'Plea~e call Jan at 513-253-7368 or :513-388-9979 for a showing.·
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For classifieds information,

Part-time employment, marketing role. Opportunity to work with
two veteran sales/marketing professionals in new start-up. Looking for person. who really likes to
interact with people and is motivated by opportunity to actively
shape job, and build the organization. Full-time career potential.·
Flexible hours. Need own transportation. Call Tom at 600-0957.

Visit CincinnatiMojo.com.
The digital handprint on the bum
of the city! Freaks, forum and fun.
Visit CihcinnatiMojo.com
Babysitters needed for local
families. $10+ per hour. Visit
www.cincysitters:com
College students! Do yoti need
maximum pay for minimum
hours? Cincinnati Sportservice is
seeking part-time,· seasonal employees to Work at the Great American Ball Park, home of the Cincinnati Reds, for the 2005 baseball season. Hours are flexible to
work around school, other jobs.,
and activities. Now hiririg servers, hosts/hostesses, bartenders,
vendors and more. Pay rates vary
from commission up to $11 per
hour. Join tis at a job fair on February 26th, March 5th, or March
19th from 10 a.m. to l p.m. Located in the machine room across
from U.S. Bank Arena, on the Plaza
level.

.

"MONDAY.

Unfortunately, Calendar City
has been infected with a computer
version of the virus that is curBy Ryan Williamson. To place an item in the calendar, mail to newswire-caie11dar@xavier.edu or.•ML 2129.
rently going around,. so I apologize .in advance for any "glitches"
that may occur as a result (including unfunny jokes).
At5:30 p.m. in room 330 in the
February 24
February 26
Gallagher Student Center there
At I :30 p.m. in the McDonald
Today is the birthday of Levi
will be a workshop on how to make Library Instruction Room 1 there
Stduss. I have heard that the phithe.most of a career fair. Generally will be a .workshop for faculty on
losophy department at Xavier is full ·
at any kind of fair you want to hit ·how to design creative assignments.
~f"Straussians.;,
Clearly this causes
· thecottoncaidy afteryou ride on Faculty members are instructed to
a
rift
between
those
faculty who
the Sizzler and Tilt-a-Whirl, but bring their own glue-stick, macaroni
wear blue jeans and those who do
before you watch the pig-~alling . noodles, and cotton balls for the as~
not. Ofcourse, not being a philosocontest. That's how fairs in Ken- signments.
phy major, I do not have the first
tucky work anyway.
And in the oxymoron of the
February 25
clue as to what a Straussian is ..
Sorry again about the phising
At 7 :30 p.m. in the World Views week, at 4 p.m. in the.Romero <;:enSounds terrifying though.
Lounge there will be a showing of ter there will be a discussion entitled scam. These computers.are devoid
the class~c Ita.lian film "Cinema "Great Decisio.ns 2005 - U.S. Intel- of morality, that's what it is. Amoral
Paradiso." I believe that is Italian . ligence.~· The greatest. decision the computers ... I've never trusted 'comfor "Transformers." This film is United States could make regarding puters, and I never'will. I can never· ·
generally considered a work of art, intelligence would probably be to forgive them for the death of my
February 27 ·
and one of the greatest films of all lower their standards. "Dumb" can son.·
time. Obviously, the so-called ex- be the new "intelligent."
At 7 p.m. in the Student GovernAt 12:30 p.m. in room 2.14 in
The Xavier Vocational School, the Gallagher Student Center, ment offices in the Gallagher Stu~
perts. have never seen "ID4."
And of course, the hilarious fa- excuse me, the Williams College of Laura Ruwe will be presenting a · dent Center there will be an informous birthday for today is--- Business, will be hosting Kforce, a slideshow highlighting spirituality · mational meeting for· all students
COME SEE SUSAN'S HOT NEW professional staffing firm that hires in artwork at the Cincinnati Art .interested in running· for Student
WEBCAM! !!! CLICK HERE FOR wayward MBA students. The event Museum. The mosfreligious piece Senate. The. topic. of the meeting ·
will begin at 5 p.m. in the XMBA they have is a· painting of former will be. precisely how to address
VICODIN!!!
Cincinnati Red Chris.Sabo; ·who, angry letters to the Newswire.
Sorry, I warned you about that Classroom in Hailstones Hall.
Tonight is also the ..289th annual
CITIBANK MUST VERJFY according to some graffiti I read
virus. Dr. Josh spends much of his
free-time prescriping various · YOURACCOUNT!!! E-MAILUS once, died for our sins .. Who knew? Academy Awards. And frankly, I do
not care.. If "Hellboy" is not nomiENLARGEYOUR--~whoa, manmedications, and the spyware ALL OFYOUR BANKING INFORaged to catch that one.
nated, what is the point?
MATION!!! THANKYOU!!!
knows this.

Help Wanted

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

TtJES0AY.
March 1
At 7. p.m. in the Schiff Family
Conference Center there will be a
Lenten Reflection. After meditating on the death of Jesus Christ,
there will be desse'rt! :-)
Did you know that Mark-Paul
Gosselaar of "Saved by. the Bell"
fame is not actually dead? The rumor was that he died of radiation
caused by his huge cellphone.
I apologize again for all of the
mistakes. Perhaps Xav_ier should
switch to Macs, I hear they are ~i
rus~free. Then we can have the
iNewswire.
Read Dr. Josh next week. Holla.

call Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or e-mail her at.,:\'Jewswire-Classifieds@xavi~r.edu

Awesome summer camp job- residential camp, located in south central Indiana. Operated by the Catholic Youth Organization since 1946.
Serving campers aged 7 to 16 in
various programs. Inclusive of persons with disabilities .. Great staff
community. General Counselor,
Specialty, Adventure and Health
positions available. Extensive training provided starting May 2005.
For application and informatio.n,
c.ontact CYO Camp Rancho
Fram~a (toll-free): (888) 988-2839,
X.25
or
e-mail
angi@campranchoframasa.org
Summer day camp counselors
needed in Cincinnati. Weekdays
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Outdoor program needs male group counselors,
arts ~nd crafts; drama and singing,
gymnastics, maintenance, and swimming instructors, plus other activity leaders. Camp session: June 20th
- July 29th. Pre-camp work available in May. Call Camp Wildbrook
at
921-2196
or
e-mail
campwildbrook@cinci.rr.com

Travel

. At 7:30 p.m. in the Gallagher
Student Center theater "ACT Out"
win be presenting an evening of·
original work concerning eating
..disorders. Snacks will not be provided,
.
.trops etirovaf tsael ym, yekcoh .
deyalp ohw, -sorndiL cirE fo
· yadhtiib eht osla si yadoT
'The compµter virus has made
my last paragraph appear com-··
pletely backwards. Even more un. fortunate is thefactthat there is no
'possible way. to uncio that. Noth. ing at all can be done~

For Rent
, College living at its very best:
three lovely private houses. Three,
·four and fiv~ bedrooms in first clas·s
condition. Fully equipped kitchens, spacious, .and easy waik to
campus. Lots of off-street parking.
Alarm equipped. Basements for
storage and laundry. 1612 Dana,
1606 Brewster and 1616 Brewster.
Call JoEllen at 321-0043 or 6163798.
Apartments for rent. 1-6 bedrooms available. Spacious.· Within
walking distan.ce to Xavier. On
· shuttle line. Off-street ·parking.
Well-lit outside, monitored by cameras. Water included.. Many in-·
·
elude. heat. Laundry facilities.
Starting as low as $240 per student.
Furnished at no additional cost.
Our goal. is to offer well-managed,
clean, affordable, enjoyable housing to Xavier-:students. We work
hard to earn your referrals. Call
Harold at 532-5151.

Spring Break 2005- Travel with
STS, America's· #1 Student Tour Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Now hiring on-campus reps. Call for
group di~counts. Information/Reservations, 1-800-648-4849 or.
www.ststravel.com
. #1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. Campus Reps Wanted!
Free Me~lis and Parties! .l -800-2347007, endlesssummertours.com

Spacious 5-6 bedroom house; 2
:Bad lottery- ·number'?- Two
··full baths.' fr~e la~ridry,' security · houses close to campus, available
system, private secure fenced b.ack- June 1.. Both are 4-5 bedrooms, reyard, air conditioning, hardwood habbed kitchen/baths, large rooms,
floors, clean, very well-maintained, yards, off-street parking, highshort walk to campus. Landlord speed Internet. One just off.
pays water. Available June 2005. Clenel!y on Elsmere, one on
$1550 per month (less than $260 · .Hudson. Call Erik at 861-9999.
per person). 1761 Dana Avenu.e.
1\vo bedrpom apartment. J\vo
Call Todd
at 602-8633.
porches~ secured entry, off-street
parking, wood floors, high ceiling~.
$550/month, water included. Call
4028 Huston Avenue- large six Deanna at 218-3496.
bedroom house for rent for 2005Apartments and houses- 2 bed06 s.chool year.. Easy walk,to cam-·
pus, on. campus shuttle route, up: rooms through 8 bedrooms. Huge,'
. dated.kitchen with dishwasher, two newly renovated ~eluxe rentals in
baths, free washer/dryer use, off- safe, secure neighborhoods! Fea-.
street parking, room for everyone. turing amenities such as: ceiling
Asking $1,700imonth. Call Karen fans, laundry, A/C, lots of off-street
parking, and fully equipped kitchat 321-2946.
ens wit_h new appliances. :Excep~
tiomilly nice!. Ask about our move-·
One, two a·nd three bedroom in discounts. Call Ian at 388-9979
apartments available in a well-main- · or 253~ 7368.
tained building on Dana Avenue by
South Jot. Laundry, A/C, screened
porch, off-street parking. Call Graham at Ea'stside Capital at 871.
.
5080 for a showing.

Whole houses and apartm<".nts ·
Cincinnati Apartments Availfor rent in Norwood. All price able~ Search hundreds of indepenranges. Now renting for summer dent landlord lis~ings in the Xavier
and next school year. Call Chris at area from just one website! Go to
348-3663 ..
www.apartmentfrog.com ·
Norwood- beautiful Victorian·
three story hciuse. Four bedrooms.
. Close to campus. Available imme- .
diately. ~educed rent. $700/
month until May,. or lock in next
year.- 12 month lease at $1,409/
month. Call Donna at 368.~2388.

Norwood- renovated .efficiencies, one. and two bedrooms, new
kitchens and .tile baths, inst~nt hot
water, built-in dressers, refinished
hardwood floors, laundry, storage $300, $350, $475 +utilities. Call
Ben at 861-4111 if interested.

For.info
on display
ads,·call
Elizabeih

at
745-3561.

